
Knürr Technical Furniture

Knürr Cabinet Cart
Universal Cart System

Multifunctional
equipment carriers

Aesthetics

Features

Suitable for the most varied areas 
of applications including PC or 

printer station, IT cart, logistics, 
laboratory, workshops,  assembly, 

and manufacturing applications.

 Clean lines and straight  

and modern look offered  
in a wide variety of color  

combinations.

- Modules can be installed  
 at 50 mm increments       
- Maximum static load rating:

  cabinet cart: 1500 N
750 N
 

  surface: 400 N
 

  of shelf: 400 N
 

  per drawer: 100 N

Functionality
 Rear and Side panels  

with square hole design per-
foration provide additional 

functions, e.g. for ventilation 
and hook-in accessories.

Material
 All drawers, shelves and 

sidings are made from 
powder coated sheet steel.

Available accessories
- Hooks   
- Cable management  
 (hook on block) 
- Shelves   

- Front door  
- Flat screen holder 
- Handle   
- Socket strip (e.g. 6 way + switch)

Variability 
All modules and components can 
be easily combined and mounted 

several components such as shel-
ves set at 50 mm intervals.

For further information visit:
technical-furniture.com

Tel.: +49 8723 28 0    

furniture@knuerr.com



Knürr Technical Furniture

Basic
A Cabinet Cart Basic consists of:

- 1 rear panel 
- 1 top cover
- 1 shelf

Order no. UP  

Workshop
A Cabinet Cart Workshop consists of:

- 1 rear panel 
- 1 top cover

- 1 front door (lockable)

- 1 handle 
- 1 socket strip

Order no. UP  
Finish: Replace „x“ with the  
number of your color choice:: 

Shelf
Order no.

Cabinet Cart Drawer 50 mm
Order no.

Hook-On Block
Order no.

Handle
Order no. 

Front Door
Order no.

Cabinet Cart Drawer 150 mm
Order no.

Flat screen holder
Order no.

Toolholder 50mm
Order no.

Accessories:

Versions:

Final digit number .1:
    

Final digit number .2: Final digit number .3: Final digit number .5: Final digit number .8: Final digit number .9:

RAL7035 light grey   

RAL7016 anthracite 

RAL7035 light grey   

RAL5003 saphire blue  

RAL7035 light grey   

  

RAL5003 saphire blue  

RAL7035 light grey   

RAL7016 anthracite 

RAL7035 light grey   
RAL3003 ruby

RAL7035 light grey   

Final digit number .1: Final digit number .2:
Saphirblau

Final digit number .5:
Rubinrot
 

Final digit number .9:
Anthrazit

Finish: Replace „x“ with the number of your color choice:: 
Company stamp:


